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I have known Fred Jaggi, President of 
the New England Wireless and Steam 
Museum, for a number of years.
Fred joined the WLS in the mid 80’s 
at the old Norfolk Street track site. At 
that time, Fred constructed a Friends 
model of a B&A double-ender, with a 
builder’s date of 12/26/87. The engine 
does look like the prototype, but with 
a difference. The prototype was built 
with Baker valve gear. Fred’s engine 
carries a Strong-Buckeye valve gear. 
The valve gear looks like a Southern 
Valve gear. Also, the B&A never had 

2015 Annual Meet a Success 
Jim O’Brien
President, WLS
The annual meet went off very well 
this year.  The weather could not 
have been better and the attendance 
was steady but not overwhelming as 
in past years.  We had quite a few 
live steamers come from all over New 
England, Canada and from the states 
of Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York 
just to mention a few.
I would like to thank everyone who 
helped out this year, both before and 
during the meet.  Without your help 
we couldn’t have made this meet the 
success it was.
A SPECIAL THANK YOU go out 
to PAM for doing all the ordering 
and picking up of all the food for the 
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Photo 1: Steve Pontarelli’s 1-in scale PRR freight 
crosses Dimond Trestle at the Annual Meet.

The local freight is powered by PRR 9828, an 
EMD F-7. Rear Brakeman Keith Motton keeps an 
eye for hotboxes “aboard” the train’s N5c cabin, 
the Pennsy’s term for caboose.  

Photo by J.B. Mentzer
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Photo 2: Fred Jaggi’s 3/4-in scale Boston & 
Albany Railroad 4-6-6T engine on the Highline 
near Cornell.
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Thank You ...
To Steve Pontarelli for running 
his 1-in scale Pennsylvania freight 
train round the 
Highline for my 
camera. 
The photo at 
right shows 
the N5c cabin  
(PRR’s term for 
caboose), home 
to the Conduc-
tor and Rear 
Brakeman in the 
days of five man 
crews operating 
freights.
To Darrel Arndt 
who sent several 
photos of the 
August Meet’s Annual Dinner. 
Three of them appear on page 5. 

Jim O’Brien and Dan Connor 
for proofreading and Dan for 
managing distribution of the 

Journal via email 
and snail mail.  

Stories
The Journal 
seeks stories of 
interest to the 
live steam com-
munity.
Have an idea? 
Simply send the 
Editor an email 
with a few words 
about your idea. 
No photos? No 
worries. The 
Editor can assist 
with this, too.
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Photo 56: Steve Pontarelli ran his 1-in scale Pennsylvania Railroad 
freight for the benefit of the Waushakum Journal. Thank you, Steve!

From the Editor
J.B. Mentzer, Editor, Layout Designer and  
Lead Photographer
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Club Business Update
Jed Weare, Secretary

July 9, 2015
The July 2015 meeting was held on 
July 9th at the track.  The meeting 
was called to order by the President 
at 8:00 PM with 23 members present.
Minutes of the June 2015 meeting, 
taken by Jed Weare, were read by 
Dave Remington.
A motion to accept the minutes was 
proposed by Ken Gates, seconded by 
Chris Bourgeois, and passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault made the Superinten-
dant’s report
Two blowers were installed in the 
toilet trailer, the inside was painted, 
and the sinks resurfaced.
Work was done on the new siding to 
the loading table.
The back wall of the kitchen was 
painted.

Old Business
The Van Brocklin Meet was held as 
scheduled in spite of the rain.
A work day is scheduled for August 
15th to get ready for the August meet.
In response to the discussion at the 

June meeting, Jim O’Brien looked into 
upgrading our toilet facilities. The first 
step in that process is a soil test.  A 
motion to

Allot $2500 for engineering fees for 
septic soil testing, possibly to increase 
to $5000 with executive board 
approval.

was proposed by Bob Huston, 
seconded by Bob Mitchell, and passed 
unanimously.

New Business
Francis DeAngelo applied to become 
a full member of the club.  The ap-
plication passed unanimously.
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Waushakum Live Steamers Dues Payment Coupon

Name

Street

City State Zip

Email ~ print legibly ~ include to receive WLS updates by email

Please make check payable to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.

MeMbership Dues for 2016:`
❏ Full $ 100.00 ❏ Affiliate $ 15.00 ❏ Life ❏ Engine House Rental*
❏ Junior $ 15.00 ❏ Associate $ 50.00 ❏ Honorary  * Add $50.00

WaushakuM Journal subscription:
❏ change to eMail from Postal Edition ❏ change to postal eDition from Email** 
  ** Add $15.00 for Printing and Postage

Annual Dues

60th Anniv. DVD
$28.25 Each Post Paid

Contribution

Total Enclosed

Waushakum Journal 
Print Subscription**

(optional)
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weekend, doing the grill at the cook 
tent and cooking the Saturday Night 
Dinner with SANDY at the Hol-
liston Historical Society Barn.  BOB 
NEWCOMBE for doing the Saturday 
and Sunday breakfasts and doing the 
grill while PAM was gone.  POLLY 
HOLDEN and MARY NICHOLS for 
working the cook tent all 3 days, and 
BOBBIE-JO RAIANO for manning 
the cash register all 3 days, also TONY 
RAIANO for supplying the corn for 
the Saturday Night Dinner.  I’d also like 
to thank CLAUDETTE GOSSELIN 
& KATHY ARSENAULT for manning 
the shirt table all 3 days, and let’s not 
forget JERRY FINELLI for being the 
Station Master for the entire weekend.  
If I missed anyone I apologize.
I would also like to thank JAY BERRY 
for the help getting the compressor 
up and running after it broke down 
late Friday night.  Thank You to all 
the engineers & conductors who 
kept the trains running and all the 
visitors moving for the weekend, and 
finally thanks to all who helped me 
on Monday morning to get this place 
cleaned up and back to normal.
We had a great meet this year.  I hope 
to see you all again next year for 
another great meet.

2015 Annual Meet a Success 
continued from Page 1

Engine House 
Rental ( $50.00 )

Pay your 2016 Dues Early
J.B. Mentzer, Editor
Dues for 2016 are due on January 1. 
To have one less bill after the holidays, 
consider paying your 2016 dues now.
Treasurer Jim Abrams has mentioned 
the club faces a number of annual bills 
in the first quarter, long before the 
first event on our calendar in May.
To help your club meet its obligations, 
copy or clip the coupon below and 
send your dues in today.
And, A 60th Anniversary DVD make 
a great holiday gift!
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Superintendent’s Report
Marc Arsenault

This season, the Wednesday Crew focused 
on correcting decaying wood problems in the 
Cornell station canopy [Photo 1]. Several beams 
have been replaced and mating surface decay cor-
rected with more repairs ahead. 
Bob Newcombe, Dick Ball and Amelia Jamieson 
were busy installing several new sidings in the 
Container Yard before the Annual Meet [Photo 2]. 
They also added more ballast along the tracks to 
cover the new signal wires. 
Thanks to Jed Weare, we now have two new 
semaphore traffic control signals mounted on the 
signal bridge at the section house.

Transfer Table Power Cord
The cord is now coiled inside the engine house 
on a rack installed by Jim O’Brien. Stored per 
the Electrical Code, it’s also protected from the 
elements. 
When in use, the cord will now lay between the 
engine house and the closer transfer table rail 
as the table is moved along. Previously it was 
dragged by the table between its rails. 

A brush burn pile has again been started in the 
parking area for Spring burning. Any sticks and 
branches picked up during clean ups should be 
deposited in the pile.
Respectfully,
Marc Arsenault
WLS Superintendent

Dues payment, Engine House rental and WLS member information coupon 
is on the reverse side. Please mail back with payment (if applicable) by 
January 2015 to;

Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

You may also give this to the Treasurer by the January Business Meeting

1

2

Photo 1: The Wednesday Work Crew making repairs at Cornell Station. Photo 2: 
Amelia Jamieson works on a new siding in the container yard while Bob Huston and 
Art Downer look on. Two photos by Marc Arsenault. 
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Photos by Darrell Arndt
Annual Dinner

1

2

3

The 2015 Annual Meet kicked off with 
the Annual Dinner, held at Restaurant 
45 in Medway, MA
The guest speaker for the event was 
Joanne Hulbert, Historian for the 
Town of Holliston. She talked about 
railroads in town. 

The buffet-style dinner was well received. 
A few complaints will be ironed out for 
next year.
Thank you to Pam O’Brien for exhaustive 
research on a new venue and managing 
an excellent Annual Dinner event. 

America in Bloom will visit Wausha-
kum in the coming month.
Anyone staying on the property in a 
motor home or camping trailer must 
be a Waushakum member.

Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by John Pilling, seconded by Bob 
Mitchell, and passed unanimously.  
The meeting was adjourned by the 
president at 9:20PM.
Respectfully Submitted, Dave Remington 

August 13, 2015
The August 2015 meeting was held on 
August 13th at the track. The meeting 
was called to order by the President at 
8:05 PM with 19 members present.

The minutes of the July 2015 Meeting, 
taken by Dave Remington, were read 
by the Secretary.  The Secretary 
thanked Dave for standing in for him.

A motion to accept the Minutes 
as read was proposed by Bob 
Newcombe, seconded by Bob Huston, 
and passed unanimously.

Superintendent’s Report

Marc Arsenault presented the superin-
tendent’s report.

The toilet trailer refurb is complete.

The kitchen tent has been cleaned and 
painted.

An audit of the electrical system was 
made by an electrician.  Only minor 
issues were uncovered.  One of these 
is that electrical panels must be kept 
clear for easy access.  Signs have been 
provided indicating this.

continued from Page 3
Club Business Update

continued Page 11

Photo 1: WLS President Jim 
O’Brien addresses attendees. 
Photo 2: Happy members. 
Photo 3: WLS President Jim 
O’Brien (L) with Joanne Hulbert, 
the guest speaker at the dinner.
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Annual Meet 2015
Photos by J.B. Mentzer August 28-30, 2015
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Photo 1: Saturday at the Annual Meet, hungry patrons queue at the always popular 
Pam & Joan’s Dinner in the Diner. Photo 2: Thank you Bobbie Jo Raiano (R) who 
rang up three days of sales and called out as many orders. Photo 3: Keeping the hot 
dogs and cheeseburgers hot, a big thank you to: Bob Newcombe, Amelia Jamieson, 
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Polly Holden and Mary Nichols. 
Photo 4: Staffing Sales Tent in 2015 were 
Kathy Arsenault, Claudette Gosselin and 
Jan Thomas. Jerry Barton (L) browses the 
club t-shirts while Kathy Arsenault holds 
up the quilt made by Claduette Gosselin. 
Photo 5: Don Gray of NEOLS works on 
his 1-in Atlantic. Photo 6: Bob Mitchell 
with Jay Berry’s Action Red CP SD40-2 
bangs the Steaming Bay lead diamonds 
beginning another trip. 

Photo 7: Triple Header on the High 
Line: Rob Guthrie (PVLS) leads Kyle 
Irving (MLS) and Bob Foster (WLS) 
toward Dimond Trestle. Photo 8: David 
Tutwiler (R) with Tim Jones and his 3/4-in 
scale Central Vermont 4-8-2. Cornell 
Station is visible in the background. 

Photo 9: Rolling off the Transfer Table is 2-8-0 San Pio with engineer Fr. Jay Finelli. 
Photo 10: Ken Jackson’s grandson Jack and at the throttle of Ken’s 0-4-0. Out of frame 
to the right, Mike McClure kept a close watch on the young engineer. Photo 11: 
Meet at Page: Paolo Roffo (L) with his son Carlo pass on the main while Chris Colby 
(R) and his friend Theresa look on. Dick Ball (wearing the safety vest in background) 
kept the trains moving at this key spot on the Wilderness Division.
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Annual Meet 2015
Second Section

Photo 12: Bob Foster works the fire while running upgrade. Photo 13: Bob Guthrie 
(PVLS) upgrade toward Dimond Trestle. Photo 14: Eagle Bay & Southern No. 8 by 
the Wilderness Division switch. Photo 15: David Olson’s GP-9 with Chris Colby’s 
RS-3 1512. Photo 16: Chris McClure running Roland Gosselin’s Alaska RR GP40-2 
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at Page. Photo 17: Don Gray (NEOLS) gives a ride behind his 1-in 
scale Walnut Creek 4-4-2 No. 300. Photo 18: A guest 3/4-in scale NYC 
Hudson crests the hill. Photo 19: Jay Berry. Photo 20: Just past the 
switch Page Siding, Art Downer runs his side-rodded critter. Photo 21: 
Paolo Roffo has a full train behind his EMD switcher. Photo 22: Bob 
Mitchell and Amelia Jamieson have spotted the club Hudson on the 
reconstructed Transfer/Table Lead Track (construction photos appeared 
in the Waushakum Journal Spring 2013 issue). Photo 23: John Budzna’s 
4-4-0 American portrays the colorful history of American Railroading. 
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Neighborhood Appreciation Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer September 20, 2015

1
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Photo 1: Jay Monte (L) and Mike Brown 
attend to the numerous tasks required 
to keep a model steam engine running. 
Photo 2: Resting in the Container 
Yard is Ken Calvin’s impressive model of 
Conway Scenic GP-38 No. 252. 

The model, as with the prototype in North 
Conway, NH, is named for Kurt Ward. Kurt 
lost his life in the line of duty while working 
for Pan Am Railways in 2010. Engineer 
Calvin took special care in getting the 
shade of “Maine Harvest Yellow”, used on 
Conway Scenic Railroad’’s two EMD road 
switchers, just right.

Photo 3: Joe Ng (L) and Pat Fahey with 
the WLS’s 4-6-4 on a lead to the Loading 
Table. Bob Mitchell aboard WLS’ RS-3 
departs the station. Photo 4: Another of 
Bob, with his 2-6-0, Chris McClure at the 
throttle. Photo 5: Ken Calvin slows for 
traffic ahead. 
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continued from Page 5
Club Business Update

Handles have been provided on four 
trash cans for easier dumping.
Amelia Jamieson has become a 
welcome new addition to the Wednes-
day work crew.
Bob Newcombe has completed the 
new siding and switches for the con-
tainer yard.
Jed Weare has installed two semaphore 
signals on the gantry by the freight 
house.  A brief description of them, in-
cluding the use of 3D-printing to make 
the majority of the parts, was given.
Cornell Station has been closely 
inspected and more deterioration dis-
covered.  In addition to the rotted roof 
beam ends, there are rotted rafters.  
The structure wobbles and is in need 
of some struts.  This will likely be a 
project for the autumn, and will be a 
lot of work.

Old Business 
Reservations are still open for the 
Annual Dinner.
We still need more volunteers to sign up 
for work details for the Annual Meet.
We met the quota for sweatshirts 
orders from Imprint Graphics.  They 
should be ready for the Annual 
Meet.  20 extra sweatshirts have been 
ordered for sale at the Meet.
Saturday 15th August is a scheduled 
work day.
There was a good turn out on July 
19th for the car club meet.  Next year 
we may have a model railroader’s event 
on this date instead of the car club, as 
attendance by car clubs is patchy.
The Holliston Board of Health will 
not allow us to sell home-made food 
items at meets.  This does not prevent 
free distribution of such items among 
members.
Also per the Board of Health, occu-
pants of RVs staying on site must be 

members.  This apparently does not 
apply to tents. 

New Business 
Three membership applications have 
been received.  However, two of the 
applicants were not present, so their 
applications could not be voted on.  
Walter Weber, sponsored by Dick 
Ball, applied for Full Membership, and 
was elected unanimously.
Directions to Restaurant 45, the venue 
for the Annual Dinner, were provided.  
Email will also be sent out.  The dinner 
starts at 7:00PM with drinks at 6:00PM.
High Driver Videos has been com-
missioned to do the 60th Anniversary 
video.  They will be on-site during the 
meet in a 41-ft motor home, filming the 
happenings.  
We have complied already with the 
entire list of actions provided by 
the Holliston Board of Health.  This 
included food quality water hoses for 
the cook tent, signage, Safe Serve 
Certification, and restricted access to 
the cooking area.

Electrician Mike Rossini has con-
ducted an inspection in preparation 
for the Electrical Inspector sign-off of 
the electrical work. The inspection is 
expected in September.
We need more train conductors and 
parking workers for the Annual Meet.
Dumpsters will be emptied on the 26th
Poison ivy needs spraying...

Adjournment 
A motion to adjourn was proposed 
by Bob Newcombe, seconded by Bob 
Huston, and passed unanimously.  The 
meeting was adjourned by the Presi-
dent at 9:10 PM.
Respectfully Submitted, 
Jed Weare 
Secretary
September 10, 2015
The September Business Meeting 
was not called to order due to too 
few members being present to form a 
quorum. 

The videos for the WLS 60th Anniversary  are now available to be mailed 
out on Wednesday, or you can pick one up at the New Years Day meet 
for $25.00 (cash or check only).  They will also be available at any of the 
monthly meetings. 
The videos are on DVD and they are approximately 110 minutes in length.  
The cost per DVD is $25.00 plus shipping of $3.25 for a total of $28.25.
To receive a DVD by mail please send a check or money order (no credit 
card or cash please) in the amount of $28.25 made out to WAUSHAKUM 
LIVE STEAMERS or WLS to James O’Brien, 14 Bent St., Franklin, MA. 
02038-1002.  DO NOT SEND the check to the Waushakum Live Steamers 
PO Box in Holliston.
The DVDs will be mailed out by (US Post Office) the following Wednesday 
after your check is received.  If you have any questions please email me at: 
nia6000gra@cs.com
Thank you for your order and enjoy the video.

WAUSHAKUM LIVE STEAMERS
60th ANNIVERSARY VIDEO

A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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George Lovett Memorial Meet
Photos by J.B. Mentzer October 18, 2015
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Photo 1: Highball! WRR 604, the Club’s Hudson 
departs the Groundline station. Photo 2: Hank Walther 
gives visitors a ride with his yellow speeder. Photo 3: 
Mark Hirtle (L) and Pat Fahey exchange a few words 
as Mark heads out with the WLS’ Alco RS-3. Photo 4: 
Art Downer crosses the Steaming Bay diamonds.  
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Photo 5: Colt Stewart (R) turns wrenches on his Heisler 
No. 4 while Tom McCune looks on.

Photo 6: Jimmy Connor exits Butler Bridge on the 
Highline in 2014. Photo 7: Engineer Ed Coughlin (L) 
with Joe Ng and his Black 5 in the yard area. Photo 8: 
Jay Monte (L) and Colt Stewart with Jay’s 4-4-2. Photo 9: 
Jay Monte firing his 3/4” Frodo on the Main while his 
dad looks on. Photo 10: Mark Hirtle departs the station 
aboard the club Hudson.
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Ken Gates is offering his 
electric MLW M-420R in 
Providence & Worcester 
livery and train for sale. The trailer was new 
about 2013 and has electric brakes. With 
train aboard, a 2WD SUV will tow smoothly

Waushakum R.R. Freight House
A place to list your live steam items for sale to the 
Waushakum Journal audience.

$30,000FOR SALE

1-1/2” scale, 7.25” gauge complete freight train custom built by Ken Gates. The M-420R model is powered by 
24V electric motors with a 400A controller, professionally wired. Two-axle trailer included!

Montreal Locomotive Works 
M-420R

Control Stand

Side access door 
at head of trailer

Trailer doors swing wide for easy unloading

508-867-6933

PhotograPhy this Page: J.B. Mentzer
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a double-ender with such a high number; the B&A D1a’s 
were numbered 400 to 404. I asked Fred why the high 
number. It is because he likes the number 59.
At the club dinner in 2014, I 
asked Fred when he was going 
to run his engine again because 
it hasn’t been seen in such a 
long time. The last time the 
engine was under steam was 
seven years ago. So Fred asked 
me if I would be interested in 
getting the locomotive to run 
again. Of course, I said yes.  
On Sunday during our 2014 
Annual Meet, Fred brought 
the engine to the track and we 
put it inside the engine house 
until after the meet. Also, 
Fred handed me his toolbox 
and milk crate with the tools 
needed to get the engine 
running.  Once the meet was 
over and the track got quiet, I 
would then start the process of 
getting the locomotive to run 
again.
The following week I pulled 
the engine out of the engine 
house and did some cleaning. One of the first things I did 
was open the smoke box door. I had to evict the mice that 
were living in the smoke box. Next, I pulled off the boiler 
check valves and got them working again, along with the 
injector after a good soaking in white vinegar.  Then the 
locomotive was given a kerosene cleaning from the frame 
up and end-to-end.  The following week I would attempt 
to put a fire in her and check out the locomotive.  
The first fire did prove to be interesting. The hand pump 
worked fine, as did the steam pump, but I was having 
trouble with the injector check valve- it would not seat.  
And since I did not get out on the track, I wasn’t sure if the 
axle pump would work.   
So, the following week, I was back at the track and was 
going to give the engine another try. This time, the 
engine finally made it out to the main line, as I was going 
to run the short loop (the original main line) in case of 
any problems.  One of the problems was that the engine 
kept derailing when leaving Cornell station by the engine 
house. The problem was that the f langes on the front truck 

were not deep enough.  After running the locomotive for 
three months, I did find some things that did need atten-
tion. So, I made a list and returned the engine to Fred just 
before we shut the club down for the winter.
Now to 2015:  Fred returned the engine to me this spring. 
Fred had made some changes and repairs.  So I started 

over again getting to know the 
locomotive. One of the problems 
we were having was a false reading 
in the water sight glass. Come to 
find out, the glass was cracked at 
the bottom below the packing nut. 
This has been replaced with a new 
3/16” water sight glass and new 
o-rings. The next problem was that 
the steam valve for the injector 
would not shut off and would 
heat up the injector. This valve 
was replaced with a new valve and 
that fixed the problem. Since then, 
other problems did creep up such 
as; the steam pump quit working 
or would go out of time. Our most 
recent problem was that the nylon 
ball inside check valve melted.  It 
had been put in by mistake and 
plugged that up, along with cones 
in injector. But I am not one to 
quit.  I will get the engine to run 
and putting water in it just takes 
time and patience.
As of August 2015, progress has 

been made with the locomotive. All new piping and a new 
check valve has been added on the injector side of the lo-
comotive. The injector is working better and picking up at 
a higher pressure. The steam pump is working a lot better 
and is pumping at a good rate.  
One of the things that I also did was to give the tender 
tank a good f lushing just to make sure the injector was 
getting a good f low of water. This did help, as did giving 
the injector a good cleaning in vinegar.  Once I had a good 
f low of water running out of injector in my sink, I was sure 
it was cleaned.
The last fire I had in the locomotive was on Sept 7th, 2015. 
On Labor Day, the engine ran without any problems.  The 
injector did act up, but did pump.   All this extra work of 
cleaning and f lushing did pay off.

continued from Page 1

Fred Jaggi’s B&A No. 459

Photo: Pat Fahey working the firebox on Fred Jaggi’s 
Boston & Albany Railroad 3/4-in 4-6-6T locomotive.

Two photos this story, Fred Jaggi.



The Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746

Pennsylvania RR local X-9828 West exercising 
trackage rights on the Waushakum Railroad, 
holds at the home signal at Hildreth Jct.

PhotograPher: J.B. Mentzer


